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Urban Framework

There are three aspects of focus:

A - New development as a Central Business District

Mixed Use Residential/Commercial

B - Rehabbed residential development
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Program

Goal

Suggested Land Use

Quantities

    Building 1:

    Building 2:
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Design Guidelines: Movement Networks:
Corridors:
- All movement is layered vertically; pedestrian, trains, buses, bicyclists, boats, 

 and automobiles share movement corridors.

- A malleable grid pattern with subtle deviations in response to the existing 

 site enhances both a sense of plan and connection 

 to other places in the site.

- Movement emphasizes on two central corridors, one pedestrian on 

 Dorchester and the other more automobile along Auburn.

Street Plazaway:
- A street parkway along Dorchester will connect the Auburn/Dorchester 

 intersection with Jackson Hill Park.

- Green streets, medians, and stone and brick materials will help to emphasize 

 pedestrian usage celebrate the urban space.

Design Guidelines: Land Use/Built Form:
- Mixed-use buildings are an important feature, especially wherever the urban 

 streetscape will be greatly used by pedestrians.

- Open floor plans and intelligent planning will allow for evolving spaces and 

 changes in programming.

- Urban form should be highly utilized with key green spaces.

- Refer to places through out Seattle, Washington State, and Portland such as

 Bellevue mixed-use housing/retail development.

Design Guidelines: Environmental Context:
Green Roofs:
- Heavily reuse storm water runoff.

- Cools the usually warmer urban microclimate.

- Enhances views from the hill, creates a destination of ‘draw’ from the community.

- Intensive green roofs can be inhabitable, which increases opportunities for design.

Passive Heating/Cooling:
- Fairly easy and simple design solution that can greatly reduce the cost of running 

 a building.

- Allow humans to be a part of their environment rather than retreat from it.

Porous Pavement/Pavers:
- Allow the land to absorb as much storm water as possible.

- Add texture and visual interest to the built environment.

Rain Plazas:
- Reinforces urban character while remaining environmentally friendly.

Design Guidelines: Public Realm and Parks:
The Park Public:
- The park and urban environment must meet in a democratic way.

- Push the most prominent public spaces out to the street and park edge in 

 order to reinforce interaction between the city, park, and people.

Rainwater Plazas:
- Ecology becomes a part of the public realm, as it should be.

- Public gathering space is less park like and more urban while still highlighting 

 rainwater movement, detainment, and treatment.

- Environmentally sustainable does not necessarily mean ‘natural’ or ‘soft’.

- Multiple plazas are connected to each other through a series of movement 

 corridors that are layered vertically: pedestrian, bicycle, and automobile.
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Existing Site Images
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Existing Site Images
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Existing Site Images
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Zoning Restrictions

Site 1.

Commercial

    Purpose

pedestrian-oriented development with continuous street frontage and a mix of commercial and residential 

would also allow room for automobile parking for those who are just driving through the area and decide to 

    Use Regulations

- Business services

- Drinking establishments

- Retail Sales
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    Development Regulations

    Location of Parking

    Vehicle Accommodation

- The intent of the building placement standards is to create a continual street facade where parking is 

Perimeter Landscaping.  Parking lots must provide a perimeter landscape area of at least three 

Ground Cover.  Ground cover must be installed appropriate to the surface conditions of the 

Lighting and Walkways.

Maintenance.

Proximity to Public Parking Facilities.

Multiple Uses on a Single Development Site.  The maximum allowable reduction in the 
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Housing for the Elderly and Persons with Disabilities.

activities, including the functions of caring for one’s self, performing manual tasks, walking, 

    Parking Requirements:

- Day care center

- Business services

- Drinking establishments

- Restaurants

- Outdoor areas of eating and drinking establishments

- Food markets

- Food preparation

- Retail sales

    First Floor Transparency
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Minimum Standard.  Windows and transparent doors must be a minimum percentage of the 

Display Windows.

Security Grills.

Entrance.

    Purpose

    Development regulations

Residential

Single Family

    Purpose
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e and form

    Development Regulations
Lot

Area

Lot

Width 
Yard

Side Yard 
Rear Yard

Maximum

    Parking Requirements

- SF-4, SF-6

- SF-2

- Attached single-family

- Row-house single-family

Multi Family

    Purpose
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    Development Regulations

Building

Form and 

Location

Lot Area 

(sq. ft.)

Lot Area/Unit

(sq.ft.)

Lot

width(ft.)
Front Yard

Side Yard 

Min./Total

Rear

Yard

Maximum

Height (ft.)

RMX single-

family
2,500 25 20 0/5 20 35

RMX

rowhouse

exterior

2,500 20 0/5 20 35

RMX

rowhouse

interior

2,000 20 0/0 20 35

RMX two-

family
5,000 2,500 25 20 3/6 20 35

RMX three-

family
7,500 2,500 25 20 3/6 20 35

RMX other 25 20 3/6 20 35

RM 2.0 2,000 25 20 0/5 20 35

    Parking requirements

- Two-family

- Multi-family RM2.0, RM1.2, OL

- RM0.7, OG, C, M, RF-R and IR

- Assisted living

- Developmental disability dwelling

- Nursing home

Historic Sites

A historic district contains structures that:

Hill-Side Districts

    Purposes

development of land and structures in existing hillside areas and procedures for the review of proposed 
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General Parking

    Purpose
The purposes of the parking and loading regulations in Mt Auburn are to: 

    Requirements for Off-Street Parking and Loading
New off-street parking and loading must be provided for uses that are established, enlarged, extended or 

    Non-complying Parking or Loading Facilities

    Spaces Required for Multiple Uses

    Existing Parking and Loading to be Maintained

    Calculation Rules

    Dual Usage Prohibited

    Location of Parking

be located in compliance with the following: 

Front-Yard Parking Prohibited. 
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Corner Lots. 

Parking on Nearby Lots. 

1992 Mt Auburn Community Plan

Conformance

Similarities

   -    Suggested major new housing development paired with rehabilitation west of Auburn Avenue

   -    Encouraged high residential densities west of Auburn, while allowing low densities as well

   -    Widening Auburn Avenue to allow for a central median and turn lanes

Differences

Uptown Parks Plan

    Conformance

    Similarities

- Addition of street trees

- Land-uses within entire scope
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    Differences

context

This document involves revisions and summarizations from the Cincinnati Municiple Code
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Location & Context

• Intersection of Dorchester, Auburn, and
Sycamore

• Building cluster will be designed 
schematically to a two block radius.
• Building A

-Replaces two vacant buildings on 
Dorchester and Auburn

• Building B
-Remodels the corner building on 

Dorchester and Sycamore
• Goal
• To include 

· single family housing
· mixed-use office
· mixed-use services
· multi-family residential
· retail on the street level.

• Objective
• To activate the intersection in a 
pedestrian urban context and to create
a momentous gateway to the Auburn
community, while creating density and 
commercial vitality.

Urban Design Intent
• Mixed use

1 - retail below office
2 - retail below residential

• Residential Infill
3 - single family
4 - multi-family

• Residential rehab
• Bike rental
• Major streetscaping

Tabulations

• Retail - 40k sq. ft. total ground level
• Residential - 180k sq. ft. total

includes all single family,
multi-family, infill and rehabbed

• Office - 10k sq. ft. total
• Parking - 2 structures at 60k sq. ft.

total, surfaces lots at 20k sq. ft. total

The Design
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Master Plan
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Design Guidelines
Corridors:
- All movement is layered vertically; pedestrian, trains, buses, bicyclists, boats, 
and automobiles share movement corridors.
- A malleable grid pattern with subtle deviations in response to the existing 
site enhances both a sense of plan and connection to other places in the 
site.
- Movement emphasizes on two central corridors, one pedestrian on 
Dorchester and the other more automobile along Auburn.
Street Plazaway:
- A street parkway along Dorchester will connect the Auburn/Dorchester 
intersection with Jackson Hill Park.
- Green streets, medians, and stone and brick materials will help to empha-
size pedestrian usage celebrate the urban space.

Land Use/Built Form:
- Mixed-use buildings are an important feature, especially wherever the 
urban streetscape will be greatly used by pedestrians.
- Open floor plans and intelligent planning will allow for evolving spaces 
and changes in programming.
- Urban form should be highly utilized with key green spaces.
Green Roofs:
- Heavily reuse storm water runoff.
- Cools the usually warmer urban microclimate.
- Enhances views from the hill, creates a destination of ‘draw’ from the 
community.
- Intensive green roofs can be inhabitable, which increases opportunities for 
design.

Passive Heating/Cooling:
- Fairly easy and simple design solution that can greatly reduce the cost of 
running a building.
- Allow humans to be a part of their environment rather than retreat from it.
Porous Pavement/Pavers:
- Allow the land to absorb as much storm water as possible.
- Add texture and visual interest to the built environment.
Rain Plazas:
- Reinforces urban character while remaining environmentally friendly.
- Brings ecology into the public realm.

The Park Public:
- The park and urban environment must meet in a democratic way.
- Push the most prominent public spaces out to the street and park edge in 
order to reinforce interaction between the city, park, and people.
Rainwater Plazas:
- Ecology becomes a part of the public realm, as it should be.
- Public gathering space is less park like and more urban while still high-
lighting rainwater movement, detainment, and treatment.
- Environmentally sustainable does not necessarily mean ‘natural’ or ‘soft’.
- Multiple plazas are connected to each other through a series of movement 
corridors that are layered vertically: pedestrian, bicycle, and automobile.
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Baltimore Power Plant

Welch Mixed-Use Plaza

Pinnacle Mixed-Use Apartments

Precedents

The Baltimore Power Plant is a success-
ful adaptive reuse project that encom-
passes several types of commercial 
elements to create a solid urban river-
front realm.

Welch Plaza in Seattle has 3 separate 
buildings over a shared garage.  It 
strengthened Seattle’s Central Area and 
consists of 25% affordable housing.

Pinnacle apartments in downtown 
Bellevue, WA, has views overlooking the 
nearby ridge, and sites atop a parking 
structure and retail shopping.  The 
towers are separated by outdoor court-
yards.
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Design Principles

The instances of private spatial volumes increase in quantity and 
quality vertically while public spatial volumes increase horizontally.

There are standard urban 
forms that are repeated 
throughout the area.  These 
forms will be combined to 
form the ending design.

The building needs to be humble and appropriate to 
its context.  The building shouldn’t be too dominate.  
Pushing the top floor back matches the existing 
adjacent structure while allowing private spatial 
volumes to celebrate the city views.

Semi-public spatial volumes are defined by the greater formal 
volumes, while maintaining a transitional buffer to the greater 
public space.

Private spatial volumes are defined by the adjacent formal volumes’ 
uses.  The level of privateness as a result helps to define the use of 
the semi-private space and the need of the transitional space to the 
public realm.

Public Realm

Semi-Public Volume

Semi-Private Volume

Private Volume

Transitional Volume
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Building Summary Building Info

Multi-Use; Multi-Family Complex

Located at the interesection of Auburn and 
Sycamore, the final complex is a mixture of 
the recognizable urban forms.  It focuses on 
commercial and retail located at the ground 
floors, while residential takes the upper floors.  
Parking is located on the ground floor and 
second floor, built into the hill on the north 
end of the building.  
   

Parking:
18,500 sq ft 
(2 floors undergound)
Commercial:
16,600 sq ft
9-10 units

Residential:
27,600 sq ft
18 - 1 bedroom flats
12 - 2 bedroom flats
2 - 3 bedroom flats

Perspective PerspectivePerspective Down Dorchester

Perspective

Auburn
Ave

Sycamore Ave

Dorchester Ave
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Multi-Use; Multi-Family Complex

550 sq ft 

1 Bedroom

680 sq ft 

1 Bedroom

1,150 sq ft 

2 Bedroom1,780 sq ft 

3 Bedroom

Dorchester Ave

Estelle Ave
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Unit LayoutBuilding Footprint

Site Section looking East through Auburn and Sycamore Ave


